
Diapiro is a result of the goodwill of the people of Pinoso, where 
all the winemaking traditions of the town come together. The fu-
sion of old Monastrell vines from the side of the Cabezo de la Sal 
mountain, which produce very few grapes, the fresh fruit of the 
Tempranillo and the concentration of Merlot from our area, make a 
fully balanced wine that transmits an infinite variety of sensations. 
A rigorous selection of our hand harvested best grapes, fermented 
in stainless steel vats at 24ºC give shape to this exceptional wine. 
Throughout the cold winter, the wine rests in concrete tanks that 
are almost a century old, where they take shape and mature. A 
short ageing process of 4 months in new French oak barrels giving 
it a toasted cocoa taste, is the culmination of a luxury composi-
tion. A complex, elegant wine in memory of the winemakers from 
whom we inherited our passion for our land.

PACKAGING (6 units/case) EUROPALLET (630 units)PRODUCT (unit)

DIAPIRO ROBLE 4 months

WINE TASTING NOTES
Colour
Dark cherry base with a deep red 
finish.
Nose
Intense and complex. Ripe fruit 
with a hint of fresh red fruit, finely 
balanced with the wood smell. 
Subtle aromatic herbs, fennel and 
eucalyptus. Elegant aromas of cho-
colate and toasting. 
Palate
Full bodied and pleasant to the tas-
te. Fine silky tannins. An aftertaste 
of creamy toasts, ripe fruit and bal-
samic tones. A sensation of fullness 
and freshness.
Palate
An excellent versatile wine which  
can be had with rice, roast meat or 
a traditional stew.

Serving temperature

15º - 18º C

Alcohol 14%
Total acidity 5,0 g/l 
Volatile acidity 0,45 g/l 
Residual sugar 3,8 g/l
Total sulphates 50 mg/l
 *Analytical data for guidance
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Bottle
Height
Width
Glass weight
Gross weight
Stopper
EAN code-bottle

Troncoconic
 30 cm
 8,5 cm

550 g
1300 g

Cork 
  8437012881327

Length
Width
Height
Volume
Total weight
EAN code-case

  24,5 cm
 16,5 cm
 30,5 cm 

 12,33 dm3

8 kg
 8437012881334 

Length
Width
Height  
Volume
Cases x pallet  
Cases x height
Heights
Total weight

  120 cm
 80 cm
 167 cm

1,6 m3

105
21
5

860 kg


